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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are working in the financial period close workspace.
You want to view the status of tasks that are scheduled to occur next week.
Which filtering option allows you to view these tasks?
A. All tasks
B. My work item
C. Tasks past due
D. Tasks due today
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Since its inception, Medicare has undergone a number of changes because of legal and
regulatory action. One result of the Balanced Budget Act (BBA) of 1997 has been to
A. reduce the number of organizations that can deliver covered services
B. expand Medicare benefits by mandating coverage for certain preventive services
C. encourage growth of managed Medicare programs in all markets
D. increase the number of "zero premium" plans available to Medicare beneficiaries
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. FNAME ($CONTACTS)
B. $ {CONTACTS.FNAME}
C. $CONTACTS.FNAME
D. #FNAME. CONTACTS
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference https://community.oracle.com/docs/DOC-982465
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